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SPilltlG RAID ASKS GERMANS

if EKJSTfl1 'f.

n

WONDER WHAT
THEY DRINK IN

OLD BROADWAY

Berlin Muses Pityingly As
It Celebrates New .

i

Year's Eve.

Berlin. Thursday, Jan. 1. In the
midst of the merry-makin- g Inci-
dent to Berlin's second after-the-w- ar

New Year's eve, thoughts of
"arid" United States recurred to
Americans who are in the city. Ev
ery now and then, at the Adlon and ;

uristoi noteis wnere Americans as-
sembled, someone was beard to re-
mark. ;

"I wonder what they're drinking
on Broadway tonight?", -

Berlin did not suffer any dearth
of beverages, thanks to the "hole
in the west" through which s

found its way to the
capital. In anticipation of luxury,
the turn-ov- er taxes which will be
effective after today, Berlin had its
final fling last night, j

SOCIALISTS IN

LEAGUE WITH

COMMUNISTS

foJUse School Houses Meetings
and Spread Tracts Attack

ing All Law.

Rochester, X. Y., Jan. 2; The So-
cialist party was connected with
nhe,Cc' "A".? Lusk

legislative committee investigating
"red" activities in New York, state
at its season here today. It also
was shown that by the constitution.
of the party alien can hold offices

05,000 FORCE

Vast Undertaking Is Ex
pected to Be Completed

in Two Weeks..

Washington. Jan. 2. The 14th
decennial census began today with
85,000 ' enumerators engaged In
counting the men, women and, chil-

dren of the United States and col
lecting data on the resources of
the nation.' The census is expected
to be completed within two weeks,-bu- t

the compilation of the figures
probably will require four months.

v " Expect Big Gala.
The population ti estimated at

between 107,000.000 and 112,000.000,
compared with 93,000,000 in 1910.
When the first census was taken in
1790 during George Washington's
administration the population was
reported at 3,000,000. t

The census work is under the su
pervision . of Samuel. L. Rogers,
i hlef of the bureau. -

The census includes information
on farms, manufactures, forests
and oil production.

Heavy Task in Kew Torn.
New York, Jan. 2. Nearly 4,000

enumerators today commenced the
task of counting New York's popu-
lation. The metropolis presents one
of the greatest problems confronti-
ng- the census bureau, officials
said, due chiefly to the vast num-
bers ot residents of foreign birth '

In congested districts. .

Officials predicted that the work
would be accomplished within the
time limit set,

Big Forea la Chicago. . .

Chicago, Jan. enum
erators began today to take stock
of Chicago r - population- - ana . re

dienco Tells for $reak- -

in Adjusted.

t;v ,

Jul 1Tjto hundred
. ;; : Ijnerf Ih cook county jail saw
u" Ml Durrtfe die on ? the gai-'.".-

: this mornlts, doiplte reqwc's
,i 5 ' I Governor Frenk O. Lowden to

Iff Ptteri Mt Bight that the
.'-- tin M privkte.
'1 ie uital dth chamber quiet

brokm by the Involuntary
; ta who loudly ihcuted for their

" i kfaatfwhUe the condemned man
.beln bouod and the 900s ad--

r Sets M AheaA , ;.
. rlff Peterr hung Durrage an

' an a half before the usual
: to prevent-- a last tnloute re'
te, uch aa" wa granted ,a;i-- (

pftsoner Biat month uH .1
, ilea before Be was tq have died.
I oong the 200 prisoners wbo

thtdthe exekutjon were a nuK-awattl- ni

trial for murder; and
ra Ijeld fotxtobberlel, holdups,
nlt. juid offenses Against, youn

1 yeveral mhe
glrernmetat

cefla.. . i.
ot the prisoners ap--

M pttle impressed; : , - .

vl jFtrW Composed. 1 V '
t , rrage was. Ihe quietest and

f composed' man in the death
v 1 ori. He valked to the gallows
i a Vfxa step, took his place n

ran; apparently .unmoved and
' 'xrs anoKs' wme ; wniti jo:

r,.'t, iho onnosed. his act on mi.r r - r. ....
lag prisoners u tnt jalt to
'the banaina as an oblertv. .... . . ,r ' nis siaiemeni reaus as 101- -

loe Mich Coddling. . .

itnir opinion the modern cod- -

pf criminals by g.

itsjuidedi sympathetic, tbeo--
1 reformers and self-con- st U

ganizations is one of the
tf ca4iBe4"of the prene.itif Jflve in. this city. Their , in- -

I ehfce with the vigorous ea-.- f' lent of the law has destroyed
;4 f of punishment by crimin- -

tlte extent that it is no longer
rent to the further romniW-Kcrlm- e

to be incarcerated !,
penal institutions. 4 lanse
n of prisoners ; openly '
wieage mat tney would

incarcerated in the county
lere they are better led and
i sanitary conditions are far
ithan in' their ordinary s.

w ...
Use Sight of Protectien. "

reformers are constantly
' Utg the adoption and enact

laws which' are for the
alleviating the nunisn- -

I fib criminal, foredtinir, entire sight of the Pra-
tt1 that the and

citizen is entitled to as
fblet human parasites,
jone-ha- lf of the energy now
1. In sympathy on murderers
rimraals would be devoted to
.Ulee ot the victims and the
Mit w nging injustice

in its coBocila and tJttsffi-i??.;?""- "
cial acts. It further brought delegation, f.'.h'!? of th -- oX?

sources for the 14th decennial cefiVsJ

J TOtAL STICK
TOGETHER YET

President1 EberVs New
Year Message Plea for

a United Front ;

Berlin, Thursday Jan. 1- - Presi
dent Ebert requested the chancel
lor to publish the following New
Tear manifesto .today: . .

'In the year, just ended chaos
was averted and the unity of the
empire was maintained and con
solidated. Under pressure of a
reckless force we were compelled
to conclude a peace threatening the
uonor ana .weuare or our nation
and placing the fruits ot our work
of past and future years at the
mercy of foreigners. -

"The year which begins must de
cide whether Germany, despite all
difficulties, will maintain herself aia nation and state, and develop her
economic life on a sound basis or
whether, through internal quarrels
she will definitely collapse and
bury the hopes, oven of her future
generation. -

"With these orosnects of our fate
I urge all those calling themselves
Germans. In view of the common
danger, to close their ranks in
order that each one according to
hit capacity may help to the utmost
in the restoration of the father-
land."

WOOD ALCOHOL

NOT POPULAR

ON NEWYEAR'S

Warned by Christmas Experience
. jBevelers General); Decideg ;

--.t"X .Tm Wlaaaees..-";--- :

Chicago, Jan. ' 2. Numerous
deaths at Christmas and warnings
of physicians and health depart
ment authorities, apparently nre- -

vented widespread deaths from I

wood alcohol poisoning, predicted
as a result of the New Year's eve!
celebration, although three were
dead here today and several ill in
hospitals. Celebrators of the ad-
vent of the New Year in most cases
confined their drinking to the old
stock which they bore with them
from their private cellars.

Few purchased drinks at cafes
and saloons, officials said.

Had 10 Drinks.
Charles Bader, 19 years old, suf-

fering from the effects of drinking
wood alcohol, was received at the
County hospital In a serious condi
tion today. He told his parents
that he drank 10 glasses of alleged
whisky in a saloon near his home
yesterday Physicians say he prob-
ably will die.

Raids In Newark. j

Newark, N. J., Jan. 2. A contin-
uation today of the raids begun
last night by the "wood alcohol
squad," resulted in the seizure of
$10,000 ot illicit "whisky," including
two wagon loads from the saloons
of Abraham Amsterdam and bis
father-in-la- Max East.

William Landow, a salesman, ad
mitted, according to the police, that
be had sold Amsterdam five bar-
rels of alcohol at $20 a gallon The
alcohol was withdrawn from a
stock Landow said be had stored
for the purpose of engaging in the'
barbers' supply business as a side
line.

Amsterdam and Landow bave
been held without bail.

FIVE DEAD RESULT
OF POWDER BLOWUP
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 2. One of

the grinding mills of the Hagley
plant of the DuPout Powder com
pany blew up this morning. Five
workmen were, killed and one was
injured.

The building was of flimsy con
struction. The' plant Is on Bran
dywine creek, three miles from
here.

After a close investigation and
five victims of the explosion were
identified. v

While several men were injured
It waa stated at noon that none
bad .been badly enough hurt to be
sent to a hospital.
A DEXPLOSION

Wilmington and the surrounding
country for 30 miles was violently
shaken and some houses in the lm
mediate vicinity of the plant were
badly damaged. The borne ot for
mer Federal Judge Edward G.
Bradford, about halt a mile distant
from the mills, waa partially wreck-
ed. Judge Bradford, who ia recov

ering from a long illness, was af- -

B.tftcted the ahock.
1'

' It
I v BATAWAH.tv

sus. ' more man z,zvo men ana ;

women tinder direction ot CI field
supervisors got under way the two
weeks' task of counting Inhabitants
and collecting data on industry and
business.

SAY GARMENT

WORKERS ARE

WANTING MORE

Employers Predict Strikes Which
Will Greatly Increase Prices

f Clothing. '

EX-PRESID- ENT

OF CHINA DIES,

URGING PEACE

Frag - Sao Chang Asks Warring
Gaveraon Te Compose Their --

.

Differences.

Peking, Tuesday, Dec. 30. '(By
the Associated Press. Former
President Peng Kuo Chang of
China, died here today. In a circu
lar telegram issued from bis death
bed to warring governors, he urged
cessation of civil strife and recon-
ciliation between the factions of
the north and south.

Baron Feng Kuo Chang, whose
death is announced from Peking,
was elected vice president of the
Chinese republic in November, 1916,
and was appointed acting president
by President Li Yuan Hung when
the latter resigned the post July 1,
1917. Later when Li Yuan Hung
declined to resume' office after an
unsuccessful attempt ot General
Chang Hsun, a military leader, to
reestablish the monarchy. Presi
dent Feng Kuo Chang retained his
place as chief executive, holding it
until he was succeeded ia Septem-
ber, 1918, by Sbu Shib Chang, who
was regularly elected.

. Rewarded for Exploits.
For his military exploits against

revolutionists in China he was
made a field marshal.

President Feng Kuo Chang ap
proved the decision of the Chinese
cabinet in August, 1917, to declare
war on Germany and Austria and
asserted his willingness to cooper-
ate with the allies in prosecuting
the war. "

RAID ON LIMERICK
V POSTOFFICE NETS

- - THIEVES BIGtUU

Limerick, Ireland, Jan. 2. The
Limerick postoffice - was raided
about midnight last night by 20
masked and armed men who-- seized
several thousand pounds sterling in
cash and money orders. The post- -
office staff numbering 12 persons,
was held up until the pillage wax
completed.. ..

The employes were then warned
not to attempt to follow the raid-
ers. who escaped unmolested.
Military forces occupied the post-offi-

today.

CONFEREES LOCK
HORNS ON WATER

RATES QUESTION

.Washington, Jan. 2. In resum-
ing conferences today on the rail-
road reorganization legislation,
senate and house managers met
their first wide difference over the
house measure authorizing the in-

terstate commerce commission to
establish minimum rates for trans-
portation partly by water and part-
ly by rail. The question was pass-
ed over temporarily and provisions
regarding state and federal freight
regulations token up.

The houBe conferees are saia to
be insistent upon the clause au-

thorizing the commission to estab-11- st

minimum rates for water and
rail transporatlon.

STEEL WORKERS
ALLOWED TO MEET

WITHOUT PERMITS

Youngstown, Ohio, Jan.- - 2.

striking steel workers are not re
quired to obtain permits from the
mayor to hold union meetings in
East Youngstown. Judge uavia j.
Jenkins of the Mahoning county
courts todav held unconstitutional
an ordinance requiring permits to
be obtained.

ILLINOIS STEEL
CUTS DOWN STOCK

Springfield, 111., Jan. 2. The Il-

linois Steel company, owning large
mills in Chicago and Joliet, and
with principal offices in Chicago,
today certified to Secretary of State
Emmerson, a decrease in its capir-i- l

ctock from ' 150,000,000 to

CITY OFFICIAL

STOLE $50,000

PUBLIC FUNDS

Warren. Ohio' Jan. 2. Charles
tTleelAa !tv iPMIttNr frtv tlta
ryearV. ii nnde7nrW beS today"

charged with embextllqg tfie.OOp of
city fonct fh
Newton

MISS RULERS

COURT PEACE

WITH WORLD

Insist Only Upon Finish
ing With Enemies in

Own Country.'

Ttorpat, Thursday, Jan. 1. Eol-shev- ik

Russia Is willing to make
great concessions to the big powers
in the interests of peace, but will
not hold out the olive branch to
General Denlkine, according to M.
Kllshke, secretary of the soviet del-

egation conferring with the Estoni-
an delegates here.'

"A year ago we would have con-
sidered peace with General Deni-kine- ,"

he said, "but now It is a
fight to the finish."

M. Kiishke added tuat the bolshe-
vik! army now numbered 3.000,000
men and declared it to be "invinci-
ble."

Esthonlans Gala Point.
Study of the agreement signed

by Esthonian and bolshevik repre-
sentatives last night preliminary to
an armistice indicate the Estoni-
ans have scored a notable success
In the most important points under
negotiation. The biggest surprise
was that the Esthonians would not
be required to eject soldiers who
fought under General Yudenitch in
M- - recent campaign against Petro- -
grad under the peace treaty be
tween Eethonla and soviet Russia
is ratified

Bolshevik! representatives admit
that they made great concessions

r Beyond His Order.
"I far exceeded the latitude al-

lowed by the Moscow government
and expect to be called to account
when I return, but we have shown
we are able to make peace."

The military guarantees prohibit
the presence on the territory of
either soviet Russia or Esthonia
any armies other than their own or
of friendly powers with which one
of the contracting parties has con-

cluded a military convention, but
which is not actually warring
against the other. Recruiting and
organizing armies of other states
and organizations hostile to either
side is prohibited.

Disarm Bands.
It Is provided that all troops not

under the authority of either gov-

ernment on Jan. 1, 1919, shall be
disarmed and that all army and
navy munitions and stores, except-
ing foodstuffs and clothing belong-
ing to such forces, shall be neutral-
ized until Jan. 1, 1922. Thirty per
cent of such disarmament and

Of stores of non-gove-

ment armies must be completed
within seven days after the. ratifi-

cation of the peace treaty and 35
per cent of the remainder must be
completed each week following
ratification. .

So Sham Governments.
' The agreement sipulates that

organizations may not be formed
in either Esthonia or soviet Russia
under the pretense that such or-

ganization is the government of all
or part of the territory of either
party. In case there ia interna-
tional neutralization of the Gulf of
Finland, both parties agree to join
'he convention.

, O'Grady Is Hopeful. ;
London, Jan. 2. On the eve of

his return to Copenhagen, to re-

sume the prisoner exchange nego-
tiations with Vaxlm Litvinoff, the
bolshevik! representative, James
O'Grady tdld the Mirror corre-
spondent that he believed the pour-parli- es

would be successful and
that the repatriation of British
prisoners and British civilian res-
idents in soviet Russia would be
effected by the end of January.

Mr. O'Grady said his consulta-- !
tions since his return from Copen-
hagen would aid materially in
bringing about a settlement. He
expressed it as bis opinion that
Kussta would save nerseu 11 ten
alone. "She is now like a little
child groping in the dark, but she
is growing up," he declared. .

Mr. O'Grady strongly opposed
armed intervention in Russia, say-
ing it would be a delusion to build
hopes on Admiral Kolchak and
General Denlkine, both of whose
armies were beaten and broken.

PAUL ADAM. FRENCH
NOVELIST, IS DEAD

Pari. Jan. 2. Paul Adam, the
novelist, died today. Ha waa bom
in Paris, Dec., 7, 1862, and was an
officer of the Legion ot Honor. :.

Among tha worka ot Mr. Adam
was a series ofnoveMa aequtacn

a history of SanwalfiM

WILSON HAS NO
, IDEA OF BEING

IN NEXT RACE

Holds Statement Back to
"Help Carry Policies He

: Advocates. ,

BT DATID LAWBEKCE.
(Special to The Argus?)

'Washington. D. C, Jan. 2. Pres-
ident Wilson is being urged to say
publicly that he wll not be a can-
didate for reelection, but just when
he will do so la something which
he alone can decide. He has ar-
rived at no decision as yet. Publi-
cation locally of a story to the ef-

fect that Mr. Wilson would make
such a pronouncement at the Jack-
son day dinner of the Democrats on
Jan. 8 drew no denial at the White
house except that ' officials there
gave the .impression that 1! such
an announcement were made it
would hardly be made at the Jack-
son day dinner. There were sun-
dry remarks made, too, about the
improvement in the president's
health to the general effect that
Wood row Wilson was by no means

tunable to make the race for a third
term if he cared to do so. This,
however, ia unquestionably only a
reflex of a certain sentiment that
has held . sway In executive quar-
ters to the effect that it would be
unwise for the .president to make
any statement about the matter of
a third term because of the disin-
tegration of bis influence which
might follow. Until the treaty and
League of Nations is disposed of
by the senate, for instance, it is
reckoned wiser for Mr. Wilson to
maintain silence about the future,
no matter bow much the various
aspirants may be clamoring for a
statement that would be the re-
lease signal, so to speak, for their
presidential booms.

Sure He Will Jfot. r

"
On the" other band, several of

the Democratic aspirants to the
presidency are going ahead regard-
less of any statement from the
white. souse. In fact. U
ie6eted among1 the TXsmWran
that Mr : Wilson will not run for a
third term that the only thing that

(Continued on Page Five.)

LOWDEN WAITS

BORAH LETTER;

PLAYING SAFE

Springfield, 111., Jan. 2. Gov-
ernor Frank O. Lowden today had
not received the letter addresse-- I

Dy 8enator Borah of Idaho, re--
Hucsliu 111m iu siaie uis pusitiuu
on the League of Nations. He de-
clined to comment on the letter or
his probable reply.

It Is expected in political circles
here that the governor will give as
his reply - the statement in the
Lowden platform, which was filed
in South Dakota. The platform
states that the governor favors the
"ratification of the peace treaty
with the reservations substantially
as proposed by the foreign rela-
tions committee of the senate."

From his statements it is held
that Governor Lowdcn's attitude on
the league is one of opposition to
the pact as promulgated with ths
allied conference at Paris. In a
letter to a friend in California the

treaty of
peace with the reservations adopt-
ed by the United States senate."

Washington.. Jan. 2. Senator
Borah, Republican. Idaho, made
public a letter to Governor Low-
den of Illinois, aspirant for the Re-
publican nomination to the presi-
dency, asking bim to define his
stand on foreign relations..

CANADA PLANS NO
NEWSPRINT TD3UP

Washington, Jan. 2. Authorita-
tive denials of rumors that the Can-
adian government contemplated an
embargo on the exports of news-
print paper: has been received by
the bureau of commerce. Canadian
mills were said to be running at
capacity. turning out about 2.77 j
short tons dally, of which 90 per
cent is exported, most of it to the
United States.

Consumption of newsprint paper
in the United States has broken all
records during the last three
months."

The Weather
Generally fair ' and continue 1

colder tonight. Lowest tempera-
ture near xero. Saturday parllv
cloudy ; with rising temperature.
Highest yesterday, 12; lowest last
night, S below.

Wind velocity. 8 miles per hour.
Precipitation, none.

. , 12 a. 7 p. ia. ? a. m.
yester. yester. to4a

Prjtbulb 10 v t J
(Vet bulb .'... S is J
Reliumld ..... 77 S3
, River stage. 4.3r a fall of J In the
last 4t boars.

nouiJoitJG UP

200RADICALS

Chicago Cops Bring Cam-

paign to Head, With- -

out U. S. Aid.

Chicago, Jan. 2. With more than
203 alleged radicals in Jail and ar-
rests continuing this morning, Chief
Justice Robert E. Crowe prepared
today to call a special grand Jury
Monday to Investigate the entiro
"red" situation in Chicago.

Thomas Whitehead,. secretary and
treasurer of the I. W. W., was
among those arrested this morning,
bu his chief, William D ("Big
Bill") Haywood, and a number of
other leading officials of the organi-
zation are still being sought.

Under Kew Law.
State's Attorney Hoyne. under

whose direction the round-u- p of
su'pected radicals was made, de-
clared today that the prosecution
will proceed under a new state law
against syndicalism, and independ-
ently of the department of justice.

Hoyne charged last night that
Attorney General Palmer, after
promising assistance, had called off
his men at the 11th hour and asked
that the raids be postponed. He
also charges that department f
Justice agents went to state's at
torney's agents, who posed as an-
archists, and "tipped off" to the
supposed radicals the forthcoming
raids.

The principal gathering places
were the J. W. W, headquarters,
headquarters of the anarchists and

BRYAN'S NAME IN
PRIMARY FRIENDS

IN MICHIGAN SAY

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 2. William
J. Bryan will be entered in Michi-
gan presidential preference pri-
mary as a candidate for endorse-
ment of Democratic nominee for
president, according to friends of
the former secretary of state.

Petitions in his favor, which will
require only 100 names, will be in
circulation shortly, it was said. The
primaries will be held April 5.

Miama, Fla., Jan. 2. "It must' be
a mistake, for I have heard nothing
of it." William Jennings Bryan said
today regarding the statement from
Detroit that his name would be en-

tered in the Michigan presidential
preference primaries.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan are spend
ing the winter at their home here.

Madison, Wis., Jan. 2. That the
prohibition party of Wisconsin will
place a presidential ticket in the
field with a 1st of candidates, as
delegates to the national prohibition
convention was the statement of
William C. Dean, chairman of the
Wisconsin prohibition state central
committee here today. .

DECATUR PAPERS
CONSOLIDATE AND

ISSUE AS IN PAST

Decatur, 111., Jan. 2. A consoli-
dation of the Decatur Review and
the Decatur Herald was consum-
mated here today. The Review has
been publishing an afternoon pa-
per and the Herald a morning pa-
per. An afternoon edition of the
Herald was to have been started to-
day but was suspended when the
consolidation was completed. There
will continue to be one afternooi
and one morning edition under one
management.

TAKING RELIEF TO
LIGHTHOUSE FOLK

North Sydney, N. S.. Jan. 2. The
Canadian steamer Montcalm start-
ed today on ,another attempt to
reach Belle Isle with supplies for
the lightkeepers there who are
facing starvation.

DRYS SCORE IN

ITALY UNDER A

REGENT RULING

Rome. Jan. 2. Prohibitionists
claim their first notable achieve-
ment la Italy in the issuance of a
decree by which the sale of liquor
containing more than 20 per cent
alcohol wfil be permitted only be-
tween 8 oiock in the morning and
S o'clock the afternoon on week
oaya. aaffl 4 p. m. on SatmUays.
Salsa wni I cease at noon on Eun- -

c

tkSJJ

that f Socialists held , meetings in
public school houses, at which lit-

erature written by Lenlne and sent
here from Russia was distributed.

Literature Violent.
Literature seized in the raids on

radical strongholds here Saturday
night last was exhibited. It attacks
first, belief in any divinity; second,
the home and the morals of the
home, and third, decries pratriotism
in any form.

The communist system of sup
port was disclosed. Assessment!
stamps at 50 cents each, and due-stam-

at 40 cents each are used
in raising funds from the member-
ship.

Berber Turned Down.
Providence. R. I., Jan. 2. Victor

I Berger, who postponed an en-

gagement to speak here Saturday
night with the understanding that
he would speak in the city at a
later date, will not be allowed to
make a public address here, ac-
cording to a decision announced to--

' day by Walter A. Presbey.

ARRESTING U. S.
SOLDIER CAUSES
SHOOTING AFFRAY

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 2. Private
R. H. Crie of the 19th United States
infantry is dead and Constable Sam
Stepp is expected to die as a result
of a pistol fight last night when
Stepp attempted to arrest two soi-dier- s.

Stepp said the soldiers had
been pointed out to him as partici-
pants in a hold-u- p of the night be-
fore.

Private R. Gaddy of the 19th in-

fantry was arrested and Is held for
investigation. The soldiers were
stationed at Camp Courchasaa,
north of El Paso.

E. E. RITTENHOUSE
PASSES IN EAST

Montclair, N. J., Jan. 2 Elmer
E. Rittenbouse, assistant secretary
of the Equitable Life Assurance so-
ciety, and formerly insurance com-

missioner of Colorado, died at a
hospital today as the result ot in-

fected teeth. Two teeth were re-

moved several weeks ago and blood
poisoning developed. An operation
last night pVoved fatal.

Mr. Rittenbouse, who was 58 j

years old, was born in New York
and began work as a telegraph op-

erator in Colorado in 1880, working
up to the position of assistant su-

perintendent of the Colorado Mid-

land railway in 11 years. ;

Mrs. Rittenhouse and three chil-
dren survive him. i

STILL PROPER TO .

CALL HER CHICKEN
AT 32 YEARS OLD

Danlelson. Conn., V Jan. be

death of Eusatia Pallldani, aged 32,
a Spanish black hen, aaid to be the
oldest "chicken", in - the United
States, ia announced by the owasr,
James Blanchard of Dayville. Ia
her youth Eusatia waa a tain win
ning pedigreed beauty. She, motn-- J

rad a hmad Inat aorta and

New York. Jan, 2. The elnak
and suit industry of New York, em-
ploying 45.000 persons, faces strikes
for hieher wares, which are eer- -
tain to mean exorbitant prices for
the public union checked, the
Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufacture
erg' association announced today.
Workmen In 42 indivldnal shops al-
ready are out on strike, the asso-
ciation says, in violation of a three-year- s'

agreement made with the In-

ternational Ladies' Garment Mak-

ers' union, six months ago, when
they were granted liberal' in-

creases. . '. T

Da f airly Well 5ow. '
Male operators, the association

Mn 1 s 7C DAAlt
' ompn ,,,.,, frnm t3s .0

$50.

RISING WATERS OF
SEINE DO DAMAGE

Paris, Jan. 2. (Havasl.Direc
tors of railroads and of plants en- -
dangered by , the rising watera of
the Seine have been satnmoned by.
the ministry of transportation to
diBcuss measures to protect men- -,

aced property.'. The flood now Is
higher than that of 1910, and tha
crest is not expected until tiunday.

FIFTY TURN III

COMPLAINT Oil

UNFAIR PRICES

- Chicago, Jan. 2. Fifty com- -
plaint ot alleged- - over-chargi-

were made today to Major A. A.
Sprague, fair-pri- ' commissioner
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